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m 	1 	Iwas then asked if he had heard of UBL, KSM, 
Al Qaeda, 'appeared uncomfortable 

with this line of questioning ana continues to deny any knowledge 
of the above. When reminded that he had been shown a video of 

r--1  
the 09/11/2001 terror attacks that explained the relevance of 
UBL, KSM and Al Qaeda, Q said he had first heard of these 
matters from his interrogators When reminded that writer  had 	b6 -3 ' 4  

posed this exact question to him Dust one week priori 	I 	b7C -3,4 

appeared confused and stated he was losing his mind while in b7D -1 

custody Q went on to state that all he can think of is his b7F -1 

family and returning home to them 1 'then stated if the 
writer went to his village ofl 	I the writer would be moved 
to tears by the desperate situationthere. When told it was 
difficult to believe no one ever discussed UBL whether in his 
home village or while in custody at Bagram, 	stated no one is 
allowed to speak Inside the BCP and therefor none of his fellow  
PUC's discuss terrorism or terrorist activities  1  
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Because he had been auestioned about his family in 
a prior interview, 	wanted to make sure he gave the writer 
some additional names e remembered after he was returned to his 
holding cell 	When reminded that the writer had  been the 

 

interviewer that asked him about his familyi 	again appeared 
puzzled and stated he was losing his mind. 	iwent on to 	b6 -3,4,5 

 

explain that 	 b7C -3,4,5 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

Becauser---ldid not appear to possess 
knowledge relevant to counter terrorism, the interview was 
terminated at that point. 
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